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Comparisons
Circle the correct answer.5

1. My cousin is two years ..................... than my sister..

5. Rebecca is .................... hip-hop dancer in our country.

2. Do you know what .................... animal on Earth is?.

6. That exam was .................... than the last semester’s exam..

3. I think autumn is .................... season of the year.

7. Troy has got .................... letters from his pen pal.

9. My laptop is  .................... than my sister’s computer.

4. English is .................... to me than Maths and Science..

8. French is  .................... for me to speak than Japanese.

10. Last winter was .................... winter in my hometown.

A, young

A, good

A, slow

A, difficult

A, beautiful

A, long

A, expensive

A, important

A, easy

A, cold

B, younger C, the youngest

B, better B, the best

B, slower C, the slowest

B, more difficult C, the most difficult

B, more beautiful C, the most beautiful

B, longer C, the longest

B, more expensive C, the most expensive

B, more important C, the most important

B, easier C, the easiest

B, colder C, the coldest
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